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OLLEGE

Steely Analysis
For 1960, Page 2

., Tuesday, July 28, 1959

ormal Graduation Exercises
for Friday, August 7

- Eight Join
\

Faculty•
And Staff

Degree Applicants Total 252;
Student Union Will Be Scene

Dietitian Hired;
Instructors Added
In -Five Divisions

I

Eight new faculty and staff
members h ave ~n added ror
the
fall semester, Pl'esident
Ralph H. Woods has announced.
Miss Shirley Garland has been
employed ns dietitian and will
l'~::port for duty in August. She
is a ~duate of Berea CQllege
with n B.S. in home economics,
,-..,she h89 had experience as a
...~;eacher ol vocational home economic&, as a home demonstration
agent, and most recently as an
assistant dietitian at the B:lr·
S igma 1orority p ose beside the lotority's wi n ning e n t r y in
roness-Erlanger Hospital, ChatStudent Organizatioll'l
c;ontell:, Left to right are M argaret Luca11, Ernettlne Batten,
t onooga, T enn..
Miss Sue Fairies~ will be su- N ancy Sawyer.
3
pervising teacher in home eco- 1----'---'-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - nom.ics at Mul"t'tly College High
School. She will replace Miss
Inez Haile, who h89 accepted a
position in the college of educa·
tion at the University of Kentucky.
Home Economies Faculty
Tri-Sigma sorority won the
Miss Fairless holds her B.S.
-alld her M.S. in home econom.lC!J A big-name concert featuring
The program will begin at 8 first place prize of $75 in thi~
4.--- from the University of Tennes-- Stan Kenton, June Christy, and p. m. Advance tickets will be year's flower bed contest, accordsee. She has taught 15 y-ears, and the Four Freshmen, outsl:tlnding $1.7~. and tickets at the door ing to Student O•cgomi,,at;o,,
for five years was supervising jazz musicians, will be present· will be $2. There will be a President Paul Turner.
The .....-inning flower bed is in
teacher In home economics for ed by the Student Organization roped-off section for advanced
the University of Tennessee.
Sept. 28.
ticket holders to give them the the form of a white triangle loMiss Mary Alice Ramer has
eated on the north side ot t.he
The jazz concert will last f or tr.!st Seats, Turner said.
been added to the department two and a hall hours, Paul Tur ~
The Four )freshmen appeared library building. Al-pha Sigma
-t
of home economics, replacing ner, Student Organization presi- at Murray last fall and were Alpha sorority won the second
Miss Mary Below, who has ac- dent, said.
prize of $50 for its flower bed
ra ted a big ~:~uc-cess .
cepted Ia po~;ition as head of the
¥embers of the group are Bob located in front of the ind'ustrial
home economics department n~
Flvnigan, who sings top voice arts building.
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute.
The third prize of $25 went to
ahd' plays trombone and bas,s;
Miss Ramer, a native of MarDon Barbour, the second voice, Phi Mu Alpha, music .! rat·emity,
tin, rr'enn., lhas had J7 years Qf
is ~e atured on mltny solos and whose flower bed b in front
teaching experience. She h
Pl~ys g'ltlti:u·-;"":Ross :mx·rbollt, the <tl~...ottuditorium-,
two degrees in home economics
The contest was sponsored by
third voice, handles the introfrom the University of Tennesductions and plays drum.s -and the student organization. Judges
trumpet; and Ken Albers, the were three women, wives of
Social Science Faculty
l'::mss voice, plays trumpet and summer science institute particiMiss Bobbie IMoeCarter has
mellophone and is featured solo- pants and Garden Club members.
The college band will present a wise both vocally and instru- Nine campus organizations were
been employed to teach sociology and history in the depart- "Straw Hat Concert" on the patio nlenta\ly.
ente~d.
ment of social science~:~. A native- of the fine art building at 4
The flower beds were planted
Stan Kenton bas had a wellof Fort Worth, Te)llu. she has. p. m., 'l"'Uesday, Aug. 4.
known jazz band since before before school was out in the
The 40-rnember band, under World War II. Both the Four spring. The jud-ging was put off
studied at Stephens University.
She received her master's de· the direction of Prof. Paul W. Freshmen 1group and June' Chris- until 1his time so the beds would
..,
gree in sociology from Louisiana Shahan, wi!J play "lnvercargill," ty started with Kenton, and be in full bloom.
State University. Miss McCarter a march by Lithgow; "The Hunt- thro ugh him got their record
ls a member of the American ress," a march by King; three
contracts at Capitol.
Sociolofllcal Soclty and Alpha dances frOm "The Bar t ered
June Christy is one ot the best
Kappa Delia.
Bride," "Polka,'' "F'uri•ant," and
Miss Alberta Chapman will be "Dance of the Comedians," lb~ known o! the female vocalists,
an ll!!Sistunt professor in the de- Sm-etana; "Vocdoo," by Walters: and she has been especially poppartment ot busi.rwss. She has "Mus.ic for a Carnival," by ular in record sales. She has a
taught in high schools and at Brundman, and ''I'll Remember distinctiv-e vocal style.
Ohio University.
•
April" and "I Love You," by
She has a bachelor's depn-ee Osser.
Eight com·ses are scheduled for
from Kentucky Wesleyan ColSeveraJ numbers on th<' prothe sum.mer intersession, .Au:g.
lege and a ma.~ter's in bm1iness gram will be led by guest con10-28, according to Dr. William
ond commerce from the Univer- ductors. These selections will b-e
G. N-ash, dean of Instruction.
sity of Kentucky, where she is "Hands Across the Sea," a march
These courses are: Music 124pllf!sently working on a doctor's by Sousa, -conducted by Gene
A workshop in the teaching of A, Materials and M:ethods In Mudegne.
Beaton, "Faith of Our Fallhers." high school En·glish will be held sic, Grad-es 1~6; History G207,
Ani1tant College Nu rse
by Hemey, and "Nearer My God during th~ flr:st three weeks of Recent United States History;
Miss M)'l'a Buchana has been to Thee," by Mason, conducted next year's summer session, ac- Education 0235, Mental Hygeine:
~mployed· .as
assistant college by Kristan Crane; ''Kentucky cording to Dr. Guy Battle, head English 202, American Literature,
nurse. She attended Murrnv March," by Gold!man, conducted of the department of la~ages 1865-1950; Driver Education 201;
State and did her clinical work by Steve Smarsch : " De Moln)l' and literature.
EW.!cation 351 , Te~hing and
at Jennie Stuart Memorial Hos- Commandery, by Hall, conducted The workshop, which 'Nil\ car- Reading, S'P.'Condary Schools; Scipital in Hopk i n ~ ville and other by Robert Moeller , a n d "The ry three hours credit, will be ence 101, Physical Science for
affiliated hospitals. She is now Presiden ts' March," by Fillmore, open lo anyone of junior stand- Elementary Teachers: and Busiworking at the Children'S' Hos- conducted by Edward Hay.
ing or above who is· teaching in ness G205, Office Management.
.,-.... pita! in LouisvillE>.
This is the last in a series of junior or senior high school. The Th?- driver education course is
William B . 'Phillips will teach three concerts t.~e band ' planned workshop will meet for three
already closed.
in the -ohnics deJ:hrtment. re- to present during this summer hours each morning. A teacher
Any student who would like
placing Ted George, who is on session. The other concerts we re will come to teach the course
to take any one of the above
lE>ave of absence. Mr. Philli-ps. given at Kenlake Park, near the from 'another college.
courses should sign the clao;s enhas a B .S. end a master's de- swimming beach, and at the
The session will begin on June rollment sheet for the desired
grM> from Vanderbilt Universitv. courtho~se square in Murray.
13 with registration on that day. clas~ . The class enrollment sheet~
Mrs. Ruth Moore has been emare po~tcd. on the eleme-ntary bulployed aa 'assistant house diret-l-etin board on the ground floor
tor nt Wonds Hall, women's
ot Wilson HalL
dormitory. ShE> will reolace Mrs.
Regi~tration for the sessi<Vl will
Lola Dannenfelser, who has rE-be Au!tust 10 at 9 a. m. All classsigned.
es will meet that st~me day.
Classes are scheduled during tihe
~h eilnle• Av~ ihble
, After 24 years in the business bies include gardening, fishing, morning,
department at Murray State Col· hunting, and traveling. He exlege, Prof. Fnd M. Gingles has pects to pursue these hobbies aftannounced his retirement, effec- er his 1'-.:tirement. He and his
wife plan to spend the winter
Scht?du.les tor the fall and tive after the summer Se$Sion.
spring semesters are now ready
Professor Gingles came to Mu-r- in Texas this year where he wanls
and may be picked up at the ray State in 1935. Before th-at to fish and hunt ducks.
"Amahl and the Night Visitors,"
he was a grade teacher in Calla·
administration building.
an opera by Menotti, will be given
Thr> fall semester will obegin w-ay County for six years, ta ught
by the music division, during the
on Monday, Sept. 14, with physi· in the business department at Final Examinations Set
Christmas season announced Prof.
~al examinations for all students. New Braunfels, T ex a s, High Aug. 6, 7 by Dean N ash
Richard Farrell, fine arts depart·
Registration will begin the next School, and in the Hattit-!burg,
ment head
Final examinations w iII be
day and will continue for three Missis!'lippi, Slate College.
"'Amah! and th.e Night Visitor!i"
He received his B.S. p.egree held on Thursday afternoon, Aug. "is the story of a little crippled boy
days. Clasc;es will begin on Fri·
6.
and
on
Friday
morning,
Aug.
from Murray State, h is M.B.A.
dnv, Sepl 18.
and his peasant mother who give
Tn the fall 5eme s tf'r th'e from the University of Texas. 7, according lo Dr. William G. .shelter to three kings. Th-e time is
d'l'an
of
the
college.
Nash,
Thanksgivin,e: holidays w' ll be'g'in and also worked on his db<::tor's
at the birth ot Christ and the
Examinations for classes meet· kinl!s are the three who traveled
at noon on Nov. 25. anrl classes d·zgree.
Professor Gingles and his wife ing in the afternoon will be to Bethlehem bearing gifts for the
will resume the 30th. Christmas
holidavs will begin at noon on have two children, six grandchil- Thursday afternoon, while ex- newborn babe. The exac:t date or
Dec. 19, and classes will be re· dlren, and one great.._grandchild. aminations for classes meeting the opera will be announced later.
One of his sons is Pat M Gin- in the mor'ning will :'Je Friday
sumedl on Jan. 4.
Those interested in trying out
These
exoaminations for the opera should report to
The fall semester will end Ol"' gles, current presid'ent of the m.orning.
Jsn. fB with lhe second semes- M.S .C. Alumni Association and will be held a.t the same one- Prof. Blaine Ballard in the flne
ter registration beginning 9" well-kno-wn Nashville architect. hour period the elass meets nor- arts recital hall during the fall
Professor Gingles says his hob· mally.
registration.
Feb. 1.

Kenton, June Christy,
Freshmen Booked Here

~~~:J'~~~:~~onforAug.
d e g r e e s for
7 now total
This would lbring the total
the year 10 approximately
.ails graduates.
Fonnal ,p ·adu · Lo!1 exercises
b.J held Friday, Aug. 7, at
1 p. m. in the sttrd-ent union
'XIilding.
'The degrees will be con! erred
President Ralph H. Woods.
d'U·ring the exerwill be presented by Sheila
and Joe Prince who each
sing a solo. The processional
~nd rec-essional will be played
'cly Prof. John Winter.
Those who have made applicator degrees, subj·~t to ap":;:~::t;lb::Y~. the registrar, dean of
and' department heads.
M

*ill

Band Will Present
Summer- Concerf
Here Next Week

"''·

Eight Courses Set
For Short Session
Starting August 10

Three-Week Session
Of English Teachers
To Open Next June 13

----

,

Now f,.r '59-1:0 Yea r :
Term Onens Sept. 14

Gary, Eugene Stanley Gerard,
B'!I'ti;; Billington Geved.en, Donald Ellsworth Giltner, Waller
Hanson Glass, Alfred Joseph Gorczynski, Virginia Kettler Gregory,
Rodney Ray HaJJ, Ernest Lin·
wood Hardy, E.~ther Linwood
Hardy, Esther Denson H:u-~,
Philip Nolan Harrell. Earl - ~
ward Harris Jr., Linda Lou Hr:l$kins, Mildred McClanahan Her-ring, Alta Ann Herrold, Judith
Fay Hndges, Pea:rl Holt Hodges,
Hazel Taylor Ho'lland, Lany De:-rma Hosford, Harold Rudolph
Humrphl'ies,
Dr. F rank Dickey
J ackson· Liles
Richard Knight Jackson Jr., .• , Commencement speaker
(Continued on Page 3)

Tri-Sigma Takes l
Bachelor of Scierace
Nonna Whitlow Adairs, Wanda Remodeling Projects
$75 First Prize Polley
Ad'-arns, William Kenton
.-\dams,
Self Alderson, La·
'Jette Nelson Ailen, Leiron Neal
For Fmwer Beds \lien. Julia Fay Arnett, Donald Under Way on Campus
:~te :

Agn~

I

.•

EWS

Football Forecast
On Page4

Serbert Asmus.
Rebecca Cosby Barger, Ferne
Puryear Barton, Iris Wilford Bennelt, Lucille Ferren Bennett,
Jackie C'arro\1 Bentley, Charles
THomas Bisch, Norma Ray Black,
Gladys Freeman Blackwell,
Fr.::-derick Davis Blume, Ruth
Memben of the graduating
class thia summer are to r&port
lo conferel'lce roonu 1 and 2
In the alude nt u nion building
triday, Aug. 7, a..t 3 p. m .. ac·
cordillg- to President Ralph H.
Wc~d.._

, FacUlty memtier!l are "to ?e ·
port io the brow5ing room at
3:30 p. m.
Commencement
will begin a1 4 p. m.
Donoho Bondurant, David Will1am Bowell. Donald' Maurice
Bowland, Mary Lucille Brasher,
Edward Lee Brooks, John Ander·
son Brooks, Pamela Lundy Bucy,
Fredda Louise Shoemaker Buxton •
Cagle-Dycus
Cleatus Ray Cagle, Harvey
Clay Carr, Margaret Emerson
Carr, Lois Evelyn Chandler, Mary
Lou Chandler, Palaee Brower
Clapp, Oyd .Daniel Clark, Glen
lrvan Clayton, Robert Stanley
Cole,
Riehard FJ·ancis Coleman, Lola
Jan~ Cooper, Joyce Seay Cornman, Erdice Marene C o ope r
Co-urt, Sterling Lee Cowger,
William Verdie Creekmur, Helen Agatha Tackett Crider, Dolcie Marie Croft,
Aliene Hutchison Dabney, Terry Wilson Darnall, Betty Lou
Davis, Eddie Eugene D a v i s,
Paula Hannah DeMyer, Amelia
Harrison Denny, Geneva Ellen
Cooksey Dycus.
Eakle-Humphries
James Allen Eakle, George
Edgar Easley, Carolyn Coakley
F'ern, Bruce Firestone, Earl Smith
F"lood. E'arl-.~ Ford. Hazel Wooton
Fox, Ruth Reid Frizzell, Billy
Joe Fulton.
Gerald Eu1~ne Gamble, Bob
Wilson Garner. Robert 0 wen

The Stabh is bf>ing remodeled
to inrlude the College Ifewt and
Shield offices, !ournallsm classroom. and faculty office space.
Other oft'icrs 'NiB occupy the
space hove the second fl.oor balconv ot the Stable .OPposite the
proiection room.
Alqo, oplans IBre underWay to
rework the bathrooms in Wells
HaiL Dr. Woods Indicated that
bathrooms and shOwers in the
dormJtory will be tiled.
On-:'! of the old cafeterias in
Wells Hall wlll be made into
sleepine: rooms. The kitchen and
the othPr cnfeteria will be kept
on a stand-by M.sis !or a time
to detei'Illim>- whether or not it
will be necessary to use them in
the future. he snid
Construc-tion dale of the new
men'o; dormitory planned for Orchard Hei~thls has ITOt been de·
leMlined yet. AccordinJ! to Pres-·
ident Woods. the new donnitory
will be started shortly after th~
colle.£"e geb a loan from th~
Hou~ing and Hom~ F in an c e
Agency.

----------------~

Prof. Fred Gingles Retires·
'
Years
Here
for
24
Teache1·

Christmas Opera Set
By College Musicians

The opening of the n-ew stud-ent
The initial request for the loan
union buildi111: has made it nec- vyas made in September, 1958.
essary to make changes in some Dr. Woods ha:; been informed
part.Q of other buiid·ings on cam- [bat this loan request is at the
top of the list awaiting action
1'"'·
Accordinif to President Ralph by th-e Housing and Home FiH Woods. thes-2 ·chani!'es are he- nance Agency as soon as fundi'~
ine- carri-ed out as ra-pidly as pos· are m:ade availaf';lle by congress.
!ible to get ready for the fall The Housing bill was passed,
but it was veloed by P1·esident
semester.
Eisen'hower.
The plans Include the rerwork·
President Wood!< has said tht~t
ing of the basemPnt of th-e library. A new library reading th-e dormitory is
deSperately
roam will be set up in the base- needed, and everything is being
.me~?;,'his , iii llecess,ij.fy be<::<lu~e. done to get the money, eoniplete
of the increaS'I'di use of the li· tlt·e- plsn, -..nd gft- sklrbt-d on tltte
brary with the rising enroll- ~:::~ct at the earliest possible
ment. Dr. Woods said.
Plans are to Install asphalt tilt>
on the floor of tbe libr:1.ry basement and lo install fluorescent
been purchased.
The College New• office and
joumalism classroom w i 1 1 l;l e
moved to the Stable in Wi lson
Hall.

Dr. Dickey,
UK Head,
To Speak
Dr. Frank G. Dickey, president
of the University of Kentucky,
will speak at the sununer commencement exercises Au'gl 7.
Pr-esident Ralph H. Woods ha.3
announced.
Dr. Dickey has been pr£>Sident
or UK since 1956. Before his ap·
pointment, he was d'ean of the
university's college of -education,
He has also been the chief administrative officer of the uni\'ersity's bureau of school service
and an instructor in the eoll~ie
of edur.'ntlon.
Textbook Author
President Diekey received his
underQ"rad'llate collel!e education
at Transylvania College.
Tire
University o1 Kentucky awarded
his M.A. in 1942 and his doctor's
deil'ee in 1947. He has done postdoctors] work at Harvard Uni~
versitv with major emphasis on
administration.
Dr. Dickey is the co-author of
two textbooks in the fi-eld or
education. Both were published
in collaboration with Dr. Harold
P. Adams of the UK college of
<>ducation.
President Dickey ,aJso has written extensiv-ely for educational
journals and bulletins.

A cliTe in Organizations
A leader in professional and
community activities. Dr. Dickey
has served as president of the
Kentucky Association far Sup'l?r·
vision and Currlcuh.1m Development: !'IS president of the Ken·
tucky Association for Student
Teachinl!, and as vice-president
or the Kentucky Association for
A.uisting t'he Mentally Retarded.
He is a member of the education committee of the Kentucky
Chamber of Cornmf>....-e; board of
curators of Transyh'llO.ia Collef!'e: commission on international -education of Phi Delta Kappa,
and cqmmission on research a~d
of the Southern AssociaThe college orchestra will pre- service
tion of Colleges and Secondary
sent a concert at 3 p. m. Sunday, Schools.
Alu!'ust 2, in th-e student union
ballroom.
Featured on the prOgram will
be Thomas Berry, f res h man
tr_umpet maj_or from Paris, Tenn.,
and J:'r9.f. Johc c. W)nter, of the
music !acuity. Berry will play
The last exhibit in the library
a tnim-pe{ co~cer~o by tfayd'n,
and Profellsor Winter wiU play for the summer iS being shown
a -concerto for the organ and or- now and will run through Aug,
5.
chestra by Hant:rel.
The exhibit ill bv the mflterials
Tile 50-piece orchestra. under and methods class in 1U1 and <.:onthe direction of Prof. RichBrd sists of art work done by the
Farrell. presented a previous con- cla~o; .
cert July 8 on the patio of the
"Gr<'at Ideas of Western Man"
fine art~ bllildit'llgl.
was the theme of the exhibit in
thE' library July 6-18.
The program CQns.isted of Rosa·
Each print was a well designed
munde Overture, by Shubert. Illustration of wark and thoue:ht
Fugue in G minor by Bach and of ,9'QOd men in western civilizaStowkowsky. Leonore No. 3 tion. The prints were changed
·(overture to opera "Fidelia") by evPry three days for three weeks.
Beetlloven, .o1nd two ~elections
The!te prints were prepared by
from La Traviata by Verdi.
the Container Corooration of
Profes..<;Qr Farrell said there Ameri<'!'l. and weT"' o;hown on the
w-as "a very good att.end'anC"2."
librarv board ~v Fred> Stephen/f.
a ~~rodunt.e of this past si'Uiester.
Also an exhibit o1' "Penuts"
cartoons, relating to the library,
was shown July 20-25.

MSC Orchestra
To Give Concert
In Student Union

Art Class Work
Shown in Library

Executives of Colleg e
Attend Conference
On Education in State
Presid•nt Ralph 'H. WOods, Mr.
M. 0 . Wrather, director of pub·
lie relations, and Dr. Harry
Spark11, head of the education
dw:'partment. attended an open
meetinl{ of the Kentucky Council nn Education in Louisvilk>
Monday. July 27.
The Kentucky council is made
up of representatives from 46
orlt;lnizations in th~ state. There
v.:er(' rcpresentatiV' ·s from the
F' ~ rm 13urr.au. Chamber of CommNt·e, Kentucky Pre.3s 1\s!,~ocia
t'on, Pnrent•T~>acher association
and other organizations at this
mc'ting.
A report Wllll made on the results of ·a cumprehensive study
of the education needs of the
J u ly 14. Two hundred and fifty w atermelons wen cut. Guests at the summer affair w ere summer state thot has just been comschool i U.1den ls. facUlty membet1, staff membet&, and Jh611' famlUes.. (Another pic:iutll on Page :1.)
pleted.
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Steely Believes More Liberal Program
Wou]d Help Democrats to Win Election

Louisiana Case
Shows U.S. Need
The publicity-satw·ated troubles, trialS, and travels
of Louisi~tna Gov. Earl K. Long are of nb direct.

concern to citizens of

K~ntuc k y

or the otber states

except insofar as their appetite for morb idly

sen~

sational news is involved.
However, the circumstances of lhe Long c-ase
would be of great and• terrifying concern to us all
if projecWdl onto the notional level.
The Louisianu situation thus calls atte r1tion to the
need, recently recognb.ed. in a <!«Sua! way but passed
over lightly, for som·e definite, preci~, and well~
understood procedure for determining if and when
a president of the United Slates is ~t~nnble to cany

out his duties.
Physical Incapacity
The qut$lion of physical incapacitation first aro~
with President Woodrow Wilson, and has been most
graphically illustrated in recent years with the heart
attack suffered by President Eisenhower in his first
term, and with his later intestinal disorder.
At that Um\! tht! news media and others raised
the question or presidential ihl'apacity to se1·ve, and
it was urged that steps be taken lo provide a method
or determining whether a chief executive v."<!re able
to perf:01·m his official duties.
.However, President Eiserthowe1· was quickly restored to good health and the urgency of the question diminished. No action was taken. While it is
fortunate th.at th'e presideqt recovered, it was un!orunale that the nalion's lawmakers did not recognize ln the sitv11tion t.he need for establi.~hing a
procedure to cope with future prOblems of a similar n.atul'e,

Two Point.s Raised
Now comes l.he Ea1"l Long case, wiih two points
of special interest and a graphic demonstration of
the confusion that could arise.
The two points are these:
1. That mental as well as physical h-ealth of the
chief office holders must be taken into consideration;
ond
2. That some specific person or persons must be
designated 1.o determine when and if the chief

executive Is able to serve.
Potential DangeT
It would wke only the slightest bit of imagination
to foresee what could happen if a president ot the
United States were to become mentally irresponsible
--especially when we remember that the office
canics with it the titJe of t•ommand.er-in-chief of
the armed !urccs
ll is not by any means outside the realJn of possibility that a p1't'sidenl could become der-anged to
the extent that he would order the use of nuclear
weapons ag1:1inst nnQther count1·y.
The second. point in the Long case iUustrates the
need for a well-defined procedure. When the Louisiana govei'(\Or was placed in a mental institution
the que!ltion ot who wu head or t.pe state gov~~
ment became a very perplexing one indeed.
Confusion Arises
Pflradoxically, as long as the governor was hospitalized in anothe~· state, Texas, there was no problem,
since 1t is a wei!-C~~tablished procedure· for the lieutenant governor to i:J.?f."Ome acting Jt.Ovemor in the
absence of the head man, whatever the reasOn.
Howe\·er, when Long was .returned to Louisiana
end hospitalized t.ffi>.re, his condition and not his absence beca.~ne the predominant factor.
The atlorney generaJ o! Louisiana ruled that because ot Long's inability to serve, tm lieutenant
governor was in fact the head of the government.
The secretary of state in Louisiana challenged this,
however. and before anything could be settled, Long
freed himself with a shreWd maneuver.

Mr. and Mu. V. W. P aJ:"kel' &J:"e picluJ:"ed working on lheil' naw houae on South 16th StTee1. In the top
p iciure. they &1:'8 doing some spot painting. In the· lc weJ:" p.ictuJ:"e, they are sawing a pie~e of lumbeJ:". The
Puken 61:'8 cons tructing the house themse-lvel.

Parkers Are Busy Teaching Team,
Presently Building Their Own Home MSC
Mr. Vernie W. Parker and Mrs. Christine Parker
are a husba nd and wife team on the MSC faculty
who lead a very busy life. Right now th.ey are building thei r own hOme on South Sixteenth Street in
Murray.
Their fou r children range in ages from 1 to 13.
Th·ay are Christopher, l, Patricia Ann, 9, Billy 1 t,
and Louis, 13.
·
The Parkers are natives of Koscuisko, Mississippi.
It would be a chore in itself to remember the name
of lheu· hometpwn.
Mrs. Parker has been in t.He field of education t·n
mathematics fo.r 20 years. For the first ·couple of
yea.rs she taught in high s-chool. Since then, she has
ta.ught ln colleges in Mississippi, Louisi-a.na, and Alaba.m<t. The Parkers came to Muri"'I.y hi the fall o!
19:)8.

Mrs. Parker has her B.S. from Mississippi State
College !or Women, her M.S. from Louisiana State
University, and has done considerable work on her
doctorat2 at Alabama Polytechnic lru."'titute at Aubum.
Mr. Parker has his l3.S. and M.S. from Auburn

in accounting and business administration. Prior to
his beginning teaching he had considerable and
varied experience m business in executive capacitm. He spent 18 years in this field. He has been in
education for six years.
began his work. in this
field as businesS manager for a juniOr college in
Mi.'!Sissippi for three years.
During his lime in business, he wa.'l associated witl\
Sears Roebuck for 10 years in Mississippi, Louisiana,
and Alabama. He was connected with a junior de·
partment store chain in the Carolinas and Tennessee. Right before he went into education, he operated a Single store in Mississippi.
Mr. Parker is a velera.n of World War II when he
spFnt Lhrte yca,rs in the Pacific. He belongs W the
American A,s;;odalion of Accountants and is an honorary membe1' and Jaculty adviser for Tau Kappa
Epsilon, social fraternity.
The Parken Ql'C not the only husband and wife
on the faculty. ln the same two departments, business and math, a husband and wife team. are Dr.
Max Carman, head of the math department, and
Mrs. Kathryn R. Carman of the business faculty.

He

Historical Novels Are Deserihed as Worthwhile
If Accmacy Not Sacrif iced for Exciting Plot

way.
By Hensley C. Woodbridge
The Kentucky settle.L'& were unhappy with the way
Ti"re historical novel, like the de tective story, has
they were treated by Virginia. Kentucky, when fhe
never been given the prominence in literary hisbook opens, was a part of Virginia and this state
tol'ies that it deserves.
Chaos Could Result
lt so happens that I enjoy reading both types ol gave the settlers on the other side of the mountains
little assistance In their struggles against the Indians.
With no clear procedutfl to follow, nor standards
novels.
Many f~lt that they should either seek statehood or
by which to deta11mine a public official's capacity
History is fasclnat.ing. yet so often it seems to be
they should seek some kind of atTangemen l with
to serve. it is quite prob-able that even greater chaos
the recital of facts with Little attempt to relate these
the Span ish.
would resu lt in a similar situation at the national
lo the ordinary i!tdJVidual of the period being studLife in ihe Wilderness
level.
ied. It is the novelist's function to make the period
Maj. Cassius Cartwright goes to Virginia to speak
What 1s dearly needed, then, is an efficient, nonmore real to the reader by showing him how the
partisan system by which a president's mental and
pepple lived, what they ate and wore, how they to JefTer~n about Kentucky's prdb:lems. Jefferson
suggests that he visit Wilkinson in Philadelphia. He
physical well-being could be checked,
spoke, v.'hat they thought ot the problems of the
visits Wilkinson, with whom he:- later becomes a
One possibility would be the establishment of a &y.
businC$S a.ssoc.iate; he also visits Rachel Cabot- whom
board of physicians and ps~hiatrists. Such a board,
lt is true that there are a nlllJ1.1Rr of types of hishe notified of the death of h'<lr husband. He meets
-appointed in as nearly a non~political way as postorical novelists.. Some feel that the hero must go
Tallie, a Philadelphia waif.
sible. would have the duty to examine the presi!rom bed to worst in order to hold tl:).e reader's
Cartwright returns to Kentucky to examine Mrs.
dent and the right to rule that h~ was unable to
anention. In some cases the novelist's descriptive
Cabot's landholdings ~here. He goes ba.ck to Philaserve, ii the findings so dictated.
power~ of love-making are better than his know\·
delphia on business and decides to accompany Mrs.
edge of history.
R.gulu Examinations
Cabot
to an uncle'11. They fall in love, marry, hav~
P
roblems
of
Put
By givirwg ex3minations at regUlar, trequent interStill other novelists t:.ake some problem of the several children.
vals. perhaps once a year, the board would be able
Rachel is not particularly happy in the wilderness.,
past and show its relevancy in today's world. Others
to spot any warning symptoms before they could
in
man)' way~ she remains faithful to the m<!"mory
are
both
interested
in
te\li~g
a
good
story
within
an
develop to dangerous proportions.
accurate histol'ic setting. To some, such novelists of her first husband; just before the book's end she
Variations or this. or other plans entirely, might
are tame and unexciting; to others, what more pain· commits suicide. Tattie is brought to Kentucky
work just as well. The important thing is that some
where she is to be sold as a wife for any settler who
l~s~ way couJd there be to learn of some event. or
specific plan should be worked out, before it is too
had h('r pUJ'chas~ price. Cartwright takes her into
movement in the past.
late. to ·a void almost total confusion in the event
hi~
home ns a scr\'ant and marries her on Rachel's
Mrs. ,Janice Holt Giles of Knifley, Ky .. is an author
o{ a president's physical, nervous, or mental coldeath.
who
does
citreful
research
in
writing
her
novels.
She
lapse.
Wilkinson Opposed
has read widely into the period about wh ich she
Mrs.
Gi!-.;>s
in
depicting the character o.f Rachel
writes; she has Visited the locale, consulted maps,
museums, diaries so th at she can present to her read- and Tattie is able t.o show how d·ifferent individuals
•1.
ers a clear picture of the period, locale and characters. reacted to the Kentuc;ky frontier life. She weaves
into her narrative many f9.ct.s con~rning the homes,
Offli:tal B1 ·weekly Newspaper
concerning which she is writing.
Mrs. G iles has written almost a dozen books, several farms, school.s, business and other phases of the life
Of Mur ray Slate College
short stories and several articles. She has lived in the in K~ntucky during the 1780s.
Cartwright, who desires to work for Kentucky
'State for close to two decades; though not a native·
The Colle&e News is published every other. Tue~·
she has absorbed more of the slate's traditions, folk- sllatehood, becomes convinced that Wilkinson's
day during the fall, spring semesters by the Division
schemes are not. to the best interest of the United
lores, histo ry than many a native.
of Journalism under the direction of Prof. Robert K.
S tates and he does everything pos.<;i.ble to oppose him.
Con1T
ovenial
F
igure
Payne.
We have in this novel the conflict of the views
Her last book is The Land Beyond the Moun laiJis
Subscription rate is $2 a year. New subscription
{Houghton Mifflin). 1t is a fictional account of Gen. of Wilki.nson and CartWright ill regard to Kentucky's
requesls and change-of-address notices should be adJames Wilkinson and of the Spanish conspiracy as future"; we see Cartwr~hl"s love for the two woinen
dressed to: Public Relations Office, Murray State
in the story and we are shown how frontier hfe
seen through t.he eyes of Cassius CartwrighL
College, Murray, Ky.
Wilkinson is a controversial figure in Amencan affected the individual. Some rose tel great .feats
history. For 13 years he was a pensioner of Spain uncler tt: others cracked from the stram in their
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office
and for most of thil. period ire held a commission struggle for existence.
in Murray, K y.
If any &I'i' interested in Kentucky's early histoqo,
in the United States Army. Many ot his· "friends
I
retommend thi~ v.olw,ne f9:1· .an· ~·eQing _of .en.joyable
•
f'la)+n:ed.,,th~ll
he
u~~
hJs
,Sp~Jp.i!ih
-connections
to
1
Edito~
Associate Editor
reading. Those who liaVf: read'" The Kentucldans, HanR. K. Payne
,
Pat Cissell work against Spal.;. ·rn· the nove! Wilkinson is shown
nah Fowler and The Believen will certainly find
Advertising Manager .... .................. ~ .. Richard Whitsett to be self-seekinif, ambitious, smooth and an egotisplE:atiUI'S m Th• Land S~~<yo!:l.d th• Mountaina.
GE;nc;r.al Reportmi _________ The RE:portil'}i Classer;. tical .man who win allow no 1on£ to stand in hie

•

There haa been much talk re<:enlly about a shifting
of the political outlook in the United States.
Dissatisfaction arose among factions of the Democratic party because ot the actions of the Congress
b1·ought about by th.e so-called "split" ln the party.
The conservative Democrats headed by Sen. L yndon
Johnson and Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn,
both Texans, have been making some headway in
lining up the other Democrats on their side.
Par ty Ch.airman Paul Butler recently p ut his feelings about the Johnson-Rayburn legislative strategy
on record.
"We are going. to be in a tough situation in 1960.
Qu.it;! a few Democrats around the country are
unhappy ab1lut the prQgrf$s that has been made
in the first sesson (of Congress)."
This dissatisfaction within the party has brought
up the- question of wh€ther the Republicans by be·
ing mol'e united will have a better chan<:e in nexl
year's presidential election.
Dr. Frank Steely or the social science department
was asked about the political outlook in the United
Stat·as. especially for lhe Democrats.
Dr. Steely thinks that the Democrats under John~
son and Rayburn are too conservative.
"The Derrwcrats have never won an election by
being conservative, because the Repul::Uicans can always 'outconservatize' them," he says. " In the 20th
t:entury, the DemocratiC party has always been
liberal when it has won."'
'
He says l.hat the Democrats with their control
in Congress should go on and pass the bills they
have promise<~! to pass. These would include bills
on housing, roads, and especi-ally education. Then,
he says, if lhe President vetoes lhei.r bills, this would
be to their advantage to use in the next campaign.
' Dr. Steely thinks l.hat carrying the South is only
a secondary issue.
"11 L were a Democratic candidate !or President,.,
he said, "I would try to drive some of the more
conservative Southern politicians (rom the party.

•'

r would welcome a revolt on their part! Twman
won in 1948 without them. Stevenson lost in 1952
and 1956 with them."
When asked about the candidates for president,
Dr. Steely discussed the Republicans Nixon and
Rockefelter. He said, "I am presuming that Nixon
is more astute politically than Taft, who was beaten
out of the nomination by the Dewey fqction ln 1952.
Nixon is too smart for Dewey and the liberal Republi$Pls. H owever, if the Repu-blicans really
wa n~cd to win, Rockefeller would probably be the
stronger candiil:a\e,"
"There's no rea50n to think thtlt '()'Cople Won 't go
on voting for a Republican administration with a
Democratic Congress," he said.
On the subject of Democratic candidates, Dr.
Steely said, "I don't care for Kennedy, not 1b~cause
he is a Catholic, although I do not think that will
be an issue. but because he is an arch-conservative.
r really don't think that he stands for anything
especially."
"Of aH men in the United States, 1 would rather
see AdLai Stevenson as President, but I am not 1..
su.re lhat I want him to get the nomination. Having
been defeated two times will hurt him m a campaign."
Dr. Steely t.hinks that one candidate with perhap!" the most constructive program is Senator Humphrey. He stressed particularly his agricultural program. However, he says, "Maybe what a person
stands for isn't imLJortant anyway. Maybe it's just
p ersonality."
In conc.lusion, Dr. Stee~y made this statem ~t: '
"Keep 1n mmd that thiS Is just personal opmi~
Some of my friends fe'i:l that it is impossible for a
liberal to win at thls time, that the mood of the
country is too conservative.
"If this Is true, I doubt if the Democrats have a
chance ru1yway in light of my earlier -point that the
Republicans can 'outconse.rvatiz!!' t.he Dem_9Crats."

•
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Student Teaching Rule
Buys
•
Y ear Clarified by Dr. Spark( ....,
Volumes Ut

The Murray State College Library purchased 2,587
books and periodical volumes in 1958-59, according
to Dr. Hensley C. Woodbridge, librarian. Api:foximately 1,100 volumes of periodicals and governinent
documents were 'bi.H~nd.- · 11
Th~ library noW lece{ves close to 13 .newspapers
and 470 different periodicals.
The library has added .at e1~her the suggestion or
faculty members or members oi the library staff
such works as lhe Libr ary of Congl:'ess Catalog of
P rinted Cards (167 vols.}, a set which is proving in·
valu!ible as a reference and cataloging aid-. In the
fie ld of music Hori ua musleu•. DenlanaeleT d.eu t.cher
Tonkus1 (65 vols.) and the Neue Ausg-abe se.m!licheJ:"
Wer ke (12 vols.) of Mozart are extremely worthwhile
additions.
Several volumes have been added to the out standing Encyclopedia of Plant Php1olOQ"Y.
Thirty-five volwnes by and· about Jack Landon
and a dozen volumes b)" and about Robinson Jeffers
as well as more than a hundred !books in French
and G~rman will be of interest to the department
ot language and literature.
Several volumes of the Publications of the Filson
Club (Louisville), poetry and novels by Kentucky
authors are worthwhile additions to the library's
relatively small collection of Kentuck.iana.
For the use ot faculty and stu~nts 50 volumes were
borrowed !ron"! other libraries vn interlibrary loan.
Most of these were used by members of the faculty
who arc completing work on dissertations or who
a1'e engaged in other research. A few volumes were
bt?rrowed for student term papers.
The JJbrary st.a.Jl': M..rs. Ann H. Cdhron, Miss Jean
Wiggins, Mrs. Laurie I kerd, Mrs. Mamie Anderson
and Hensley C. Woodbridge, have taken e.n active
part in the activities of the Kentucky Library Association. Mrs. Cohron has served for two years as the
chairman of the College and Reference section and
Hensley C. Woodbridge became editoT of the Kentucky Library Association Bulletin last October.
With the assistance of a capable group of library
StHdent assistants, the. li'brary has been open an
average or 72 hours per week.

In the July 7 issue of the College NeW1. the story
describing newly adopted general education requirements in state co)leges contained an error regarding
the su~titution of teaching experience for student
teachinjl requirements.
The Incorrect Slate~ent ~·as !,hat a person who
);:
has had professional experience in teaching of at L
least three years wi thin the last JO yean; will not
be required to t.nke student teaching.
The actual ruling is a geo:t deal more complicated
and restrictive. The ruling reads as follCJws:
A teacher education institution shall be per mitted
to substi1ute. for any part ot or all of student teaChing, required for certification, other desirable labora- "
tory experiences on campus after the prerequisites
to student teaching have been met, and provided.
there is satisfactory evidence that:
(a) A teacher has had three or more years of
success.ful experience in the public schools or i.n a
private school on a legal certificate;
(b) 'l'he teaching has been done with.l n the 10
years immediately preceding the issuance of the
certificate sought;
(c) The teaching ex.peri-ence has been on the level eor in the subject for which the applicant is being
certi.fied..
The ruling ·a lso stipulates that it shall not be applied generally, but In thos~ rare cases where reason ,
based on evidence, dictates that the student would
benefit from the substitution.
Dr. Harry Sparks, head of the education department, Indicated that the practice followed i n the
past at Murray in regard to substitution of professional teaching experience for studl<!nt teaching 'hou rs.
would be continued undler the new program.
For a number of years, Dr. Sparks explained, teachers who haV'e had three yean; or more of teaclllng
experience haVe been able to substitute special on· •
campus workshops for as much as four hours of student teaching credit.
This has been done only in those cases which the
pl'ospective teachef previously had earned fou.r hours
m student teaching> in the on-campus school, Dr.
Sparks said.

•
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Sheila Fox,
Tarry to Give Scott Keeps Heavy Schedule
Joint Recitul Of Field Days, Fairs in Area
Senior voice wajors Sheila F(!i

Applicants for Degrees ...
(Conlinu~ from F ront Page)
Thala Sue Jewell, Judith Ell-en
Johnston, Electra Miller Joiner,
Donald &ugene Jones, Garnett
Hood Jones, Ira Edward Jones,
Lillian Bruce Jones,
Marvin Dale Kaiser, Robert
Edward Kassing, Diane Sheinberg l<.,aufiTlllln, Mary Ham Kelley, Violet Rogers Kelley, Robert Lynn King, Williwn Maynard
Kirk Jr., Jimmie Wallace Kuykendall,
James Earl Lance, K!atie Nell
Laws, James Edgar Lawson,
Maggie Faye Cammer Lester,
Nola Hayes Le-wis, Billy Charles
LUes,
Magraw -Robinao n
•
Emily MBlgraw, Eureda Brown
Marlowe, Nola Clark May, Paul
Edwin Mills, M!Jiie Ann Boaz
Myers, Mary Elizabeth McCarty,
Matti-e Mazon McClain, Emily
Crittenden McNeely,
Mary Alien North, Clarence
Randall Olsen, Elvin James Partenheimer, Harmon Barnett
Pierce, Clara Atkins Pollock,
Opal Bryant Pursell,
Virginia Wright Record, Julia
Katherine Reeves, Eunice Lorraine Reid·, Virginia Spears Reid,
Carol May Rhoads, Cornelia May
Riley, Susie Hutchens Robinson,
S ammont·Uplon
Gene Paul Sammoru, Pauline
Pyland Schwerdt, Thelma McClain Shelton, Russell J e r r y
Simmonll, Willie Dean S~ggs,
Nanna Lala Slayden, A u d r e y
Rosenthal S 1 o an, Ann Jones
('!'""'· Smith, Wilda Lee Cooper Sny-

'
'

FOR
'

&r, LuciUe Holland Stice, Jackie
Stubblefield,
John Gordan Taylor, Patsy Lou
Teague, Margaret Hamilton
Thomas, Ada Rose Thompson,
Gladys Fleming Trevathan, Rosemary Turnbow, Evelyn Delores
Turner, Robert Hale Upton Jr.,
Vaden-York
Jam2s Paul V <aden, Thelma
Mae Vasseur, William Dalton
Vaughn, Martha Katherine Wasson, Peggy Ann Ivy Watkins.
Mildred Louise Jones Weatherly,
Jettye Howle Wheeler, James
Dudley Williams Jr.,
Trixie Williams, Virginla Larkins Williams, Robert Garner WiL·
son, Margaret K. Winchester, Alfred Greaud Witt, Greta lmogane
Wood, Kenneth Bell Wr~y. Donald Edward Yeargain, Ruth Marie Morrison York.

froro Mortons G6p and Joe Tarry

from

Murrzy

will give a
joint recital at 8 :1~ p. m. August 4, in lhe recital hall
Miss Fox will sing "Voce di
Donna" from "La Groconda" by
PonchieJU; "Cara Sposa, Amante
cam" from "Rinaldo" by Han; "Die Mainacht.'' by Brahms;
Born" and "Litlle Frencb
Clock" by Julla; and the Negro
spiritual Dere's a Man a-Goin

Roun,'' "Hel'lr the Lam's a-Cryin," and ""Who's Been Here," by
Lawrence Brown.
H~r accompanist will be Sue
Bowell.

Batchelor of Music Education
Alfred Darrell Cannedy, Georgia Lea Cowger, Kristan Ever':!tt Crane, Marvin Eufone Deaton, Sheila Morton Fox,
Mary Louise Gregory, Ida May
Guenther, Lubow Dobrowolska
Ingram, Mildred Anne Wood
Jones, Edwin Vemont Lacy Jr.,.
Robert C. Moeller, W i I I i am
Thomas Tate.
Bachelor of Music
Stanley Marcia M-<!enach Crane.
Bachelor of Science in Home
President Ralph H . Woods. who helped cut the watermelon•. h andli a piece of melon to Dr.
Economies
Spann, of the biology department. at the annual 'watarfelon fead on the president's lawn.
ShelbY Jean Colley Boyer,
Doris Janelle English, Rama Jean
LaNeve, Harriett Ann S m i t h
RE:.xi.
Bachelor of Science in
Agriculiure
Walter Leon Brann, Wayne
Dinkins, Dennis Franklin Hol-

Carman Completing 23 Years,
Retiring at Summer's End

Tarry will sing "Leave Me,
Loathsome Light,'' ''Great Prince,
Thy Resolutions J u s t" an d
"Thrice Blest, That Wise DiScerning King," by Handel; "Non
Pin Andrai" !rom "The Marriage
of Figaro" by Mozart; "Bella
Mia" from "The Music Master"
Pergolesi, "Si Puo? Si Puo?"
"I PagUacd" by Leonca"Gently, Little Jesus," by
I F;.cl;., "Land uv Degrad:aGrimsey, "Song
:::·· .-; Musoripky, and
"n,oh>•''
Wolfe.
be his accom-

Returns

~'"'"

To Duty in ROTC

The College Church of
WELCOMES YOU

liand, Gilbert Sears.
Bachelor of Arts
Joe Barton Darnall, Dan Rowland Erwin, Jean Wilcox Miles,
Archie Duncan Pollock Jr., Patricia Lynn Townsend.

FINE
FOOD
"

•

uel Milburn Jones,
Li!Uan Kaler, Mildred Treva·
than Lassiter, Doris Ann Lee,
Emma Elizab!'th Lucus, 0 n i e
Mabry Mason, Ruby Caldwell
Miller, Mary Florence Moore,
Thelma Flint Murdock,

•

STEAK • • •
•
• • •

RIBS

HAMBURGERS
413 So. 4th
Pl 3-9151 ,

Christ ~

MO NDAY:
Stude nt Devotion ...... 12:30
WEDNESDAY
Bible Clanes ..........--... 7:00

SUNDAY:
Bible Study ... -... 9:30 A.M.
Worship ,_ ......... lDlSO A.M.
Evening , _____ ., 7:00 P .M.

Master of Arb in Education
Rubye Katherine Ellis Adam.'>,
Archfe Chester Ausenbaugh, Barbara Ann Baker, Teddy Barker,
Robert Barnard Beach, Armon
Chapman Berry, Charles Dowling Brooks, Sara C a I h o u n
Brooksk,
,4-4c~- }fa:Qb._ Caldwell,
Ella
~ EQpa C:Qfhran
arJ(; p
·_e "W'llliams Cpl(harp,
Wi-lliam Dale Crag¢., Julia 0f'an
Tt;>rrett Davis, Sue tta'rris- Dickinson, Llojrd Evcr~tt Dunning,
Glenn Edward Dyke,
Elder-Murdock
Harvey Earl Elder, Mayola
J·~ane Emory, Billy Joe Farris,
.Tames Howard Frank, Harold
GiliDs.. .Harold Glenn ,..,Gibqon,
Lester B. Goheen, Donald C8!1'el
Gravette,
Edward Patrick Hickey, Evelyn Loc:ker Howard, Robert Glin
Jeffrey, Maggie Nowell Jeter,
Ruby Barker Jo'hnson, Allegra
Jones, James Marion Jones, Sam-

Prof. Arlie &colt, irutructor in
Prof. Scott is also sezying as
the animal husbandry division ol' co-chairman of the beef cattle
the ag-ricultu.re department, is show at the Purchase District
engaging in a number of judging fair scheduled in Mayfield Aug. 24.
and educational activities at field tha-ough 28.
days and fa1rs in the area.
In September and
October
Profe~r ScOtt conducted a Professor Scott's judging activi·
meat-type hog demonstra~ion al. lies will be with 4-H and FFA
the Graves County swine pro· steer shows.
duction field day, June 24. lie
H& will judge the Grave!!
demonstrated the difference be- County 4-H steer show in Saptween the lard-type hog nnd the tember. The exact date o! this
much demanded meat-type hog. show has not been esClbli-&hd.
On July 17, professor Scott Professor Scott will judge the
judged the Tt'i-State ram show Pw·chase District 4-H and FFA
held in Evansville. The animals fat st~ show Oct. 5.
in the show were from Indiana,
Illinois, and Kentucky.
SPARKS SPEAKS IN M~ON
Professor Scott conducted the AT ROTARY CLUB BANQUET
educational activities at the
Dr. Harry Sparks, head of the
Graves County beef cattle edu- education department, spoke to
cational meeting, JWy 22. This .t:he Rota1·y Club of Marion, Mon·
program included the discussion day, July 20. This ~eting was
of the desirable type .and quality lhe annual Ladies' Night banof animal for Dhe breed~ng herd, 'quet.
herd management pra.ct1ces, and
housing and breeding problems.
On July 29, Professor Sco~t
TEACHERS NEEDED
will judge a bee£ cattle show tl\1
the Trigg County fair.
For many western states: A:ri·
Professor Soott wiU judge the sona, New Mex ico. Wu hing!on.
beef cattle and hog shows at Dregon , Califor nia.- Nevada, etc.
the Logan County fair Aug. 14; Salarie& S4SOO up, Excellent schthe how shdW and becl cattle oolt; gr&de and high school tea•
show, at Hopkins County Fair, chers for all departments. Write
Aug. 25-26; the 4-H and FFA lo Teachen and Specialists Burdistrict fat steer show at prince- eau. Boulder. Colo.
~ton, Aug. 27,
:::"-=::.:::::::'-':='-----

THE BIBLE- OUR ONLY CREED
WE STAND READY TO SERVE THE COLLEGE STUDENTS

gin duties
partment.

-----

Formal Opening of

To Be on September 13
Formal opening of the ;~~~~;:~

ing program
rnent
program.
sey cow
b€rd
along with a duroc
a poultry cnterpri:se,
orChard.
Faculty Increased
In 1937, the agriculture enrollment justified an addition to tho
department fatuity. Howton was
as assistant professor in
then. two more
add~ to the
professor is a
in his field.

:~~; I;~;~i~]'~=E;l~e~ul~u~m~:o~f~lh~ei~~~~~

Ectward Oakley·
Dernetress
Yates0 a k I
Jamie Hill Ovet·ton, Don
Pace, Margarat Amelia PiCkard,
now may
Isaac Fred Porter, Lucille Re.id qualify for a B.S. degree with spePoyner, Hugh Beauchamp Preble l:';~o:U)~'~'~U o:,":;,.in the fields of fann
Jc,, William 0. Presson Jr.,
, agronomy, vocational
and animal hus·
Benny Lee RS3', Melba 0 rr
Ra:y, Cecil Rudd, Ruben Vast-eene Rives, Erleen Joiner Rogers, Helen Celeste Simpson, Shirley Spahr, Louise Payne Stafford, Annye Choice M o Y e r s
Steinbeck, Vera Eskew St.::mbridge, Ch'<lr'les Donald .stephenson, Carolyn J urre Sulhvan.
Joy Eleanor Te1·hune, Harold
Bryan Tolley, Elsie Brook!; Ta·ace,
RandaU Loua:rd Ward, Charles
Allzn Wiman, John Virgil Yates.

1

suri

union building will be
Sept. 13, from 2 to 4 p, m.,
cording t.o Presdent Ralph

~:::;f::~~~~ Woods.
The formal

Objectives
of theto
gram
have been
to the students of
and to the community a
planned program o£ scientific
{arming.
Through this program, the
farm has produced pl-oducts for
use in the college cafeteria, and
furnished employment for students who needed to earn
of their expenses while atten<l·
ing college.
Professor Carman says he
continue to be actively .~iero•it•
ed in the agl'iculture of
county and state. He will continue to live in Murray- and operate the Carmen Motel <>n We-st
Main Street, w)lich he has
erated for siX yearS>.
-Leon Brann

opening will be
held at that time for the benefit
of the parents of college students who wish to tour the
•building.

'
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SPEED WASH LAUNDRETTE
MURRAY. KY .

207 So. 7th Street

WASH -20c DRY 10c
10 minutes

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT!
HOURS: Open 24 hours odoy on w eek days; dosed Su nday From 6 a .m. until

12 noon.
WE WEL'COME YOU AND APPRRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

BEST

ES!

One of 7 Big Bests Chevy gives
)'OU over any car In Its flel.d

You've got more to go on than our 11ay-ao:
Et·crv motor magazine has riven Chevy's
standard passenger car and Corvette V8's
unstinled praise. SPORTS CARS ILLUSTRATED san it thi11 way: ", •. surely
the most wonderfully responsive engine
available toduy at any price." And if ;rou
want lhe thrift of a six, you still get i.he
best of i1 in a Chevy,
BEST ECONOMY Nodoubtabouttia1a:
a pair of Chevy sixes with Powerglide
came in first; and second in their class in
this year's l\Iobilgns Economy Run-getting the best mUeage of any full-llize c.'l.r,
22.38 miles per gallon.
B EST BRAKES Not only bigger, but
byilt with bon'ded linings for up to 66%
longer life. Just to prove what's what,
Chevy out-stopped both of the "other t;.A.·o''
in a NASCAR*-conducted test of repeated

•
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THANKS FOR
YOUR PATRONACE .
S6e You In The '
Fall or Next Summer
At

BEST RIDE A few minutes behind the
wheel wil! letl\'e no doubt about this.
r.IOTOR TREND magazin.e sums it up
this way: " ..• the smoothest, most quiet,
~oftest riding car in its price class.''

HE RULED
AMERICA'S
WILDEST ERA!

BEST TRADE .. IN Check the figures in
any N.A.D.A.* Guide Book. You'!! find that
Chevy used car prices last year averaged
up to $128 higher than comparable models
of the "other two."

·•.
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D<K~t. ...

,(uacin-tloft,

B EST ROOM Olflcial dimensions reported to the Automobile Manufacturer/3
Association make it cleat. Chev)·'s front
seat hip ~-oom, for example, is up to 5.9
Jnchea wider than comparable cars.
B EST S T Y LE It's the only car of the
leading Jow·priced S that's uninistakably
modern in every line. "In ita price class,"
says POPULAR SCIENCE magazine. "a
new high in daring atyllng.''

The But
"

Ndio><at A1tlo>IIObit.

NO WQNDER MeRE
I'EOPlE ARE BUYING
CHEVROLETS IN '59
THAN ANY OTHER CARl

,~cross Jrom Library Building

••'

JACK and 808 WARD

Try the hot one-visit your local autnorized Chevrolet dealer!
,;;; : i

•
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Thoroughbred Gridders Face
Rebuilding Year, Cullivan Says
Murray State's football team,
which has won only three games
~n each of~ the last two seasons
eppears to be in for rough sled~
ding again this fall, according to
Head Coach Jim Cull/van.
The Thoroughbl'IE!d c<Xlch says

that the season will strictly be a
re-building one, as hls squad has
undergone a big change in personnel because of .g raduation
weeding out by cde.ches, scholas:
tic ineliglbilities, and various
other callSes,
Although more than halt of
the Racers' starters will not
have experience, Cullivan said
that his 17 squad returnees are
sound types and sound performres. If th~ freshmen are an
eager bunch with some ability
the team will a:lve opponen~
some interesting games, be slaid.
CuUivan sayg that the aims o1
the season will be three-fold: 1.
to better the won-lost records of
the last two seasons:
to maintain MSC's good record (6-2-l)
Sgainst other Ken t u c k y state
schools; 3. to upset one or two
of the strong Tennes~ teams
on the schedule.
"While most coaches are talking about <their returning lettermen, we'll be talking about returning squad men," Cullivant
..... said. ''We only lhave 17 men
back, and though 12 of them are
1etieimen, only four were starters. What success we have this
sellson will depend largely on
how well a large group ot fresh-
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men we hope to bring in pan
out.''
Cullivan made the following
by-position evaluation of hi a:
squad:
End: Last yeaT it Was one of
the weak spots on the team.
Both starters from last season
are gone. 'Ilwo men with experience, Bill Unyi (175 pounds) and
Gordon Perry (165) will be back
as will Dick Stout, who suffered
a head injury last season. Frosh
prospects look good.
Tackle: The position should be
about equal to last yelar, not
strong but adequate. Carl Feddler, a first-line substitute, graduated. Bob Burton, a regular,
will return as will John Daniels,
if a knee operation proves success:ful. A strong addition will
be Bucky Wiles, a transfer from
TeMessee.
Guard: The top rour from last
yesr have been losl Ab Davis,
Willie Hickerson, and Cleatus
Cagle' graduated. Jim Chapman
is scholastically ineligible as is
-Charles Hina, a regular from the
1957 team. Back i!i Red Smith,
who saw laction last year. Oth~

MSC Participates
In Study of Water
At Pickwick Dam
Murray State, along with the
Tennessee State Game Commission, and the U. S. Geological
Survey, conducted! a study of
water conditions betow Pick·
wick Dam near Savannah, Tenn.,
July II and 12.
Purpose of the study was to
determlne if conditions in that
area are favorable tor the rock·
fish to reproduce.
Dr. Hunter Hancock and two
students. James Wilke and Robert Sneed, -represented Murray
State iD. the study.
The group studied 32 miles of
the area below the dam. Floats
were placed in the water and
their rate of movement measured to determine the :rate of water
flow. This is a vital factor in
the conditions favorable for the
rockfish to reproduce. The eggs
must float for at least 72 .hours,
Dr. Hancock said.
Dr. Hancock said that 85 rock·
fish had been released in the
area previous to this study, and
they may have already spawn-ed.

candidates must come from freshmen and from other
Center: Co-captain
lor, a three-year veteran will
back to make the position one
the strongest on the front line.
Reserve strength will be supplied by sophomore Jerry Summerville, who saw action last
yera, and freshmen.

MSC Choir Auditions
To Be Held in August
Auditions for the a cappeHa
choit, under the direction of
Prof. Robert Baar, will be held
in the recital hall Friday. Aug.

Stud'2nts and members of the
faculty of t,he biology departwill make a trip to Mammoth Cave tomorrow and Thursda~. The~ will leave Murray at.
7:4n a. m. tomorrow. They will
stop at the Kentucky 1001\dlng
in Bowling Green and then proceed to th-e cave,
The group wlll rmake a b'lp
through the cave In the afternoon. In the evening they will
attend a lecturf! on t'he caw
area.
The followitJg morning they
will attend a lecture on
geology oC Ule cave. This lecture
will bl:! followed by
geology
field trip for those who are engaging in the study of geoloiY.
TJ:Ie other- memben or the FQUP
Will take a nature hike that will
include a visit to the park m u·

Quarterback: This wlaSI probably the biggest trouble spot on
last, year's team. Back will be
Buddy Parker, who looked good
the latter part of the season, and
Wade Harper, tough as a spot
man but lacking in endurance.
Grootest support will come from
Bob Hines, a returning service·
man.
Fullback: This was the bright- ~=.
est spot during l'PI"ing practice.
The group will return to
Two transfers, Bill Jaslowski, ray Thursday afternoon.
tram lllinois, and Charles (Sonny) Walkins, from Kentucky.
are standouts. Backing them will
be Ken McNeely, a conv•ect•d
hal!back.

31.

The choir is contemplating a
trip to ChiC'ago and vuious other p~rformnnces in addition tu
its annual Christma;; progrum,
The literature of this year's
choir will con~ist or the favorite
numbers done by the choir in the
last nine years.

•
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Halfback: The position
strong in number and
but short on
Hst will be
Carman. Others
Searcy, the fastest back on
squad!; Bob Toon, small but
liable; and Rich Yarbro and
Cartwright, Ia pair of strong runners.
Also on hand will be the
standing backs tram msot of
top high school teams in
area last year. These include
Bob Brewer, M u r r a
Drake, Mayfteld; John
Newbern, Tenn.; Bill
Paris; Dave Mitchell,
County; Glenn Cook.
and Jerry and Terry
twins from Aberdeen, Miss.
The complete sched'ule:
Sept. 19-East Tennnessee, Johnson City, Tenn.
Sept. 26--Florence State-Mllll'"ray, 8 p. m.
Oct. 3-Eastern Kentucky-Murray, 8 p. m.
•oct. 10-Loulsville, MmTay,

Professor Boaz
Gives Art Lecture
Library Class

Prof. William Bonz, of the ert
faculty, spoke to the library
science book selection class Tuesday, July 14.
He stressed the artist's belief
that children should be able to
create their own images. He also
tools to help the chilart. These tools include
books, encyclopedia,

Five new tennis courts, which
are to be located adjacent to the
present three near the rootball stadium, are expected to be
finished by Aug. 1.
Prof. Roy Siewert, head of the
_the deP.artment of b'l"alth and
physcal ·education, said the new
courts will give Murray, along
with Western, the best battery of
tennis courts in th~ conference.
Mr. J. H. Key, superintendent
of !buildings and grounds, said
original plans were to have 10
courts, but two were sacrificed
for extra space bet~en courts.
This will make it possible to
use all courts simultaneously in
tournaments, he explaned. The
courts will be 46 by 128 feet,
the same size as proressional
courts.

he discussed
ror high school
•ncl Ac1i.'l'ili•
A !ew
were Animal
Fair for children, Exploring- Art
for juniors, and Art 11lrougb ih•
Ages for seniors.
The encyclopedia discussed was .
rh• P~aiger PictUre Encyclopedia
of Arl for elementary, junior
Wld senior.
Many other books and artists
were mentioned along with Professor Boaz's evaluation or each.
p. rn.
Oct. 17-Morehead, Morehead, He also told the dass many
things they themselves can do
Ky.
Oct. 24-IT'ennessee Tech, Cooke- without much cost.
ville, Tenn.
Oct. 31-Arkansas State, Jonesboro, Ark.
Nov. 7-Mfddle Tennesgee, Murray, 1 :SO p. m.
Nov. 14-Evansville Co 11 e ge,
Murray, 1:30 p. m.
Nov. 2~-Western Kentucky,
Bowling Green, Ky.
Murray State's SiJmB Alpha
•Homecoming
Iota music !ratem,ity for women
bas been nominated for the
achievement award to be presented by the nationaJ convention Aug. 6-10, in San Francisco.
To be eligible ror nomination
a chapter must have won the
Province Award ror three years
in succession.
Murray w i l 1 be compr!!ting
·
12 other nominees for the
award. The trate.rnities will be judged on the basis
of their outstanding work and
projects.
Judy Barnett, Murray State
Sigma Alpha Iota president, will
be Murray's delegate to the convention.
The buisenss of the convention
is to elect national officers and
to pres e n t the achievement
award.

To National Honor

CLEARANCE

SALE
27.95

ALL OUR

25.95
19.95

The m.o.d p opular
luggage in the world became it'• 1trongeat ,,, 1 marteat!
I XCLUSI VI SrREAMLin SA.MSONITI ADVANTAGI II

1. Unique tongue-in-groove construction guards )'Our Lhing1 aJaift·•

dust and dampness.
'""'
2, Seven travel-tested finishes resist sculi11 and stains-shl Ilk
with a 1Wlsh of a cloth.
ne 1 t new
' · Holds more clothes in Jess space-wrinkle free.
4. Moder.n, non-tarnishing brass locks.

MURPHY

& DEE

f

The ~d tram the hills and
the barefoot blonde shared
a fiihtint: adventure
as they tamed a
roUt:~~ new laiUI !

NOW OPEN
BOONE'S
Automatic Coin - Operated
DO-IT-YOURSELF LAUNDRY
SOFT WATER .•..•• 12 LARGE DRYERS

'

'

13th and MAIN STREETS

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Le ave Cleaning or Laundry w ith Attend ant

7:00 to 5:30

Bowlin,g!
•

COMING TO MURRAY
Informal Opening Aug. 6
* Reservation s now being t aken for
teams, leagues. Phone PL 3-2798

SUMMER STOCK
ON SALE

'* Free bowling lessons by certif ied
instructor

•

Everything Must Go

GRAHAM & JACKSON
MAYFIElD

Starts SUNDAY! (Aug. 2)
Sandra
Audie

New Bowling Center to Open
Near Campus About August 6

Sigma Alpha Iota
Gets Nommation

n•U.MLI1t
SAM$0N1Tl' S
m<>de•n top•r•O
1\,.•p• mok••
for ~0 mpocl pocking,
..,. 1y tro••ling.
Holda mo••· fih In
mvO. l•n lfl(l<•·

MURRAY

''

CORVETTE LANES
Bowling (enter
Corner 15th & Main

414 MAIN-qREIT

J

